ONTARIO SOCIAL DAY will
be held APRIL 28, 2018
We are once again planning to do a social day for the
club at our home in Moffat, near Milton. The actual
address is 10510 First Line, Moffat, ON L0P 1J0. The
home phone is 905-854-1966 just in case you get lost
along the way or need to talk before hand. There is
no charge for this year as my friend Sue is donating
her time. I would like to have some idea if you are
planning on coming just so I have an estimate of
numbers, please email me to let me know
ssccpres@gmail.com
Sue Trout is a long (ok, very long) time Superdog show person, teaches at Scholars with Collars obedience
group in Burlington, she and I also teach Mr Spot Dog Camp in Kingston together every July and she does
work-shop on request for other groups.
Since most will be driving from a distance we will meet at 10:00 have coffee and snacks then start training at
10:30 to 12:30. Lunch will be 12:30 to 2:00, less if we find we want to get back to work then 2 more hours of
training. Sue is prepared to change up the afternoon and introduce you to Freestyle dance with your dogs or
continue with more tricks depending on what the crowd wants. If you are only able to come for half of the
day that is fine, we would love to see you.
Food - Bring what you want, we will need snacks for morning with our coffee & tea then our pot luck lunch.
Last year we just continued to nibble on the dessert for the rest of the day! I will provide the coffee, tea and
water for the day, if you would like something else to drink please bring that for yourself.
Dress - Remember our training building is not heated so if it is a cool day dress warm, if it is down right cold
we will move into the house for lunch, here is hoping for a nice warm spring. Bring a chair with you as it is a
long day to be standing.
Crate – You may want to bring a crate for your dog so he can rest there while you are having lunch or just get
away from the crowd and work when he needs a break.
This is meant just to be a casual, social, fun day with members and their dogs. You will need to bring lots for
treats for your dog if you are planning on participating. It is best if your treats can be broken into small bits,
some soft, bring a good variety of flavours and keep them in separate containers so the flavours stay different.
This helps keep your dog interested.
One other thing, for those of you that are using Hilary’s products, she presented to us last year at the social, I
am able to get them for you at the same reduced rate she gave you last year. Since I will need to pick up the
product from her before hand please let me know what you would like, you can pay me on the day of the
social. Michelle Ross

